STRANGE  INTERLUDE
has again the air of the cooly detached scientist regarding
himself and the people around him as interesting pheno-
mena. In appearance^ he is once more sharply defined, his
face and body have grown lean and well-conditioned, the
puffiness and jowls of the previous Act are gone. His skin
is tanned almost black by his years in the tropics. His thick
hair is iron-grey. He wears flannel pants, a blue coat,
wlute buckskin shoes. He looks his fifty-one years, perhaps,
but not a day more. Marsden has aged greatly. The stoop
of his tall figure is accentuated, his hair has grown whitish.
He is an older image of the Marsden of Act Five, who was
so prostrated by his mother*s death. Now it is his sister's
death two months before that has plunged him into despair.
His present grief, however^ is more resigned to its fate
than the old. He is dressed immaculately in black, as in
Act Five.
Evans is simply Evans, his type logically developed by ten
years of continued success and accumulating wealth, jovial
and simple and good-natured as ever, but increasingly stub-
born and self-opinionated. He has grown very stout. His
jowly broad face has a heavy, flushed^ apoplectic look. His
head has grown quite bald en top. He is wearing a yachting
capy blue yachting coat, white flannel pants, buckskin shoes.
Madeline Arnold is a pretty girl of nineteen^ with dark
hair and eyes. Her skin is deeply tanned, her figure tall and
athletic, reminding us of Ninays when we first saw her.
Her personality is direct and frank. She gives the impres-
sion of a person who always knows exactly what she is after
and generally gets it, but is also generous and a good losery
a good sport who is popular with her own sex as well as
sought after by men. She is dressed in a bright-coloured
sports costume.

